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Board okays payroll~
capital improvements
R,' ,\ndrew Herrmann

Stan Writer

Staff Photo by Greg Orezdzoa
Chemical Mace weapeas sucb as tbis oae are used by law
enforcement personnel to res&raiD penoas t.mperarUy.

Mace safe alternative
to nightstick, cops say
By Jelllliler PbilUps

and Mike Nelsoa
Staff Writers

OIemical Mace is a curious substance. A liquid repeUant
used mainly by police to deter violent situations, it remains
mysterious to those who doD't know mucb about ilB functions.
lIB use by a Carbondale police officer was recently
dlallell8ed lIy • . , . , . _ ..............a~.
Ippei Hirai and Chris Salter filed a formlll complaiDt against
tbe carbondale Police Department after 1I;ey were maced on
tbe Strip on May 15. The incident took place wbile crowds of
students were emptying the bars and filling the streets on the
night of graduation and 8Ii officer, Sgt. John Knapp, was
trying to control the crowd.
mURSDAY, A LETl'ER from City Manager Carroll Fry
was sent to Salter and Hir.u apologizing on behalf of the city
for the ''unfortunate incident."
However, "after conducting a thorough investigation, we
caD only conclude that the actions taken by the police.of~cer
you complained about were not the result of any sadistic or
malicious motives," Fry said in the letter.
He also assured the two that "the police chief (Ed Hogan) is
taking measures to refresh the police officers training in the
use of Mace as an alternative weapon in order to lessen the
likelihood that sucb incidents would happen apin."
But tbe complaint has caused some ~~Ie to wonder what
Mace is and wby and when and how often It IS used.
MACE IS A liquid chemical compound, also called
pbenylcblorometbylketone, and is carried by officers of tbe
See MACE, Page 3

The Board of Trustees approved changes in the facultyadministrative payroll Friday,
which 3tfected 40 SIU-C emp!o~ ('(-s. :nciulling GeorgE' R.
Mace. former vice president for
universitv relations.
The board also approvE'd
requests for cafital improvements for fisea year 1984.
Mace, now serving as an
associate professor in the
Political Science Department,
will receive $3,500 per month or
$31,500 for the nine-month
academic year.
Mace left SIU-C to serve as an
executive consultant for the
American Counsel of Edu~ation
in Washington, D.C. last year,
m the midst of a controversy
over whether he should receive
his $50,148 vice presidential
salary while on leave. The
board approved the one year
professional development paid
leave.
William R. Norwood, the
boar:' chairman, said Mace's
salary ''was arrived at t'le
same ~y of the sala.ies
wennI
at. Through the
department, the vice president
and then put on the matters for
board action."

President Albt>rt ~omit addE'd
that the process to dNermine
what Mace's salar\' would bE'
bt>gan in his office.Stan Irvin. student trustee.
said the S:l1.500 figure was
"about a\·erage. In relation to
his experience and considering
the salaries of the other
professors in his range. it's not
out of line."
The SIU System is seeking
~ver $7.3 million for capital
Improvements from the state
for fiscal 1984. including nearly
$3
million for property
acquisition and development for
the SIU-C School of Medicine.
The priority-ranked list.
representing SIU's request for
state construction funds, was
approved by t1,e Board of
Trustees Thursday.
The board also approved a
separate list of $1.8 million
energy conservation projects at
SIU-C and SIU·E, and $2.4
million in capital requests for
SIU-C's
food
production
research program.
The requests will be submitted to thf' Illinois Board of
Highe.r Education as part of
planmng for the nexl fiscal
year's higher education budget.
The top priority allocation is

~"acility in Alton. The present
dental clinic is housed in a
barracks-type building constucted in 1940 and renovated in
19;2. according to the capital
budget request. A total of ;2
dental operations will be
provided in this facility. for
which the total cost is estimate<!
to be $4.5 million.
Second on the priority list was
was the property acqUisition
and development for the School
of Medicine. The request is for
$2,572,000 for the purchase of
the adjacent property and
$400,000 for planning.
The top priorities for SIU-C
included:
$332,600
for the
replacement of deteriorating
linderground electrical cables
on the SIU-C campus. This is the
second of four requests on the
project. All four phases are
estimated to cost $1 million,
$373,000 for
roof
replacement work on seven
buildings.
- $227,000 to update the
campus fire-alarm system and
install a $22,800 fireproof vault
at
the University's microfilm
reeot'da _ .
'

new Dental Education Clinic

Pulliam Hall.

$311,100 for the pfanning of a

- $150,000 to provide fOT the
initial phases of pJanning and
design for tile remodeling of

Ag school to try horse sale again
By Andrew tlerrnaaDD

Staff Writer
SIU-C has 24 horses for sale.
Again.
The School of Agriculture
initially decided to sell the
horses in August in an effort to
cut back on expenses, but due to
the low bids, the auction was
canceled,
said
Gilbert
Krnening, dean of the School of
Agriculture.
Now the department has
decided to hold another sale, but
this time the horses will be sold

:~:~~;l:he U~!ii~:::

fered only

in~oups.

!:::esa~;.

Kroening said there were
about "half a dozen" bidders at
the last au('tiun and that some
people had expressed a
wilhngness to purchase the
<!nimals individually. He said
the University had decided to
sell the horses in groups
because "we thought maybe
someone would want to buy
them for a riding stable."
The bids for the groups of
horses were too low, he said.
"They were in the hundreds,
when they should have been in
the thousands (of dollars.) They
were lower than anticipated."
He said he hoped the bids this
time "would be better. But if we

find out that's all their worth,
then that's all their worth."
The University is keeping five
of the horses while it decides
whether to disband the horse
program altogether. Kroening
said a planning committee has
been established to determine
the feasibility of keeping the
horses and the program.
The sale was "strictly
economical." he said. "We had
to reduce the inventoJ1l. It was
beginning to get too expensive
to keep them. If we can get by
with Just five of them, then
there is no reason to keep aU of
them."

usa task force to evaluate servIces
•

By William Jasoa Yong
SUff Writer

The Undergraduate Student
Organization is forming a
Service Evaluation Task Force
to evaluate the merit or Jack of
merit of a number of services in
the University, said liSO
President Jerry Cook.
Cook called the task force
"the most important project to
be undertaken by the USO for
the upcoming year."
The services to be evaluated
are funded by student fees and
housing. room and board
charges.'
'.
The student fees, he said,
include Student·to-Studt!nt
Grant Program fee. Stu~
Center fee. Student Artivity fee.
Student Recreation fee, Athletic
Fund fee, Student Medical

Benefit fee and the Revenue
Bond fee.
"In recent histr-ty, no formal
study has t1ndertaken the task
of determining student opinion
of the merit or lack of merit of
these services.
''The purpose of the task force
is to formulate botb a statement
for each individual area and a
com.,rehensive statement with
consideration of the seven areas
comparatively." Cook 52..J.
The task force. he said, wiD
consist of one representative
each from seven student
organizations, inculdinlJ the
Student Athletic "dvlsory
Committee.
Inter-Greek
Council, Black Affairs Council.
International Student Council.
Han d i cap p e d
Rill h t s
OrganizatiGn, Student Resident
Assistants and USO. The

Graduate Student Council will
have two representatives. he
added.
Cook said "it may be
necessary to make additional
appointm<lnts from other
constituents to insure appropriate representation. tt
"Consideration is also being
given as to whether the task
f~e should .~ve ~
talives from CIVil Service. the
administrative-professional
staff and faculty," Cook said.
The recommendations of task
force representatives wiD be
completed by Dec" 6, ~ said.
, C. ':rhomas Busch. a.ssJS~nt to
PresulentAlbertSonnt.saldthe
president's offi~e is "working
very closely wltb Cook on the
creation of the task force.
"We are '!,lost s~v~ of
the concept. Busch said. We

will give our cooperation in any
way we can."
Busch said that currently,
Somit's office has two ...,,.nmittees which look into
academic and non-academic
priorities.
The
service
evaluation task force wiu serve
as the third. he said.
"If Jerry had not proposed
the task force project, we would
have to create our own committee," Busch said.
John Kelly, president of the
College of Business and Administration Council. has been
appointed by Cook as chairman
of !be task force, Cook said.
Kelly said the task force
procedure wiD consist of five
phases: evaluating financial
statements relating to student
fees, preparing a non-biased
survey, dIStributing the survey

to .. sample population,
e,'aluating the results of the

::b:~:b~i~:n:S:n!it~eport
The Committee On NonAcademic Priorities, Kelly
said, wiD not look into those
St-e T.o\SK, Page 3

GIIS says fhldiag out where 'he
fee dollars 10 may be leo mud~
'a511 for the VSO', force.

Wews GRoundup--

Hearing on landfill siting issue
draws sDlall crowd at SIU-C
Ry Eric Larson
StarE Writer

Local governments should
have input in the process of
choosing appropriate landfill
sites in Illinois. but should not
have the power of final approval
or veto. said Jeff Pauline in a
public hearing considering the
landfill Siting issue Monday.
Pauline. a member of the
Jackson County Landfill's
board of directors. was the only
person to give testimony at the
hearing. which was held in the
Student Center by the Illinois
House Energy and Environment Committee. The
hearing focused on questions
concerning Senate Bills 172 and
171.

SB 172. passed in 1981. instituted a major change in the
chOOSing of sites for waste
disposal by giving local
governments the authoritv to
approve siting of regional
pollution control facilities.
SB 171. also passed in 1981.
ruled that after Jan. I. 1987. no
hazardous wastes may be
buried in an Illinois landfill
unless the generator of the
wastes can show that there is no
other feasible alternative.
Eleven people attended the

Thompson to repay Road Fund loan
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Gov. James R. Thompson has
begun repaying $10 million he borrowed last month from the
state's Road Fund to bolster the all-purpose General Fund, the
state comptroller's office reported Monday . .
But at the same time, Thompson's budget director, Robert
Mandeville, said the administration has requests pending to
shift up to $11 million into the General Fund from various
other treasury accounts.
In a letter to Democratic Comptroller Roland Burris, the
Republican governor said he intended to fully repay the $10
million taken from the road fund by the end of this week.

hearing in addition to Pauline. committee. Rep. Bruce Richand the hearing panel con- mond. D-58th District. was the
sisting of three members of the third member of the hearing
Illinois House Landfill and panel.
Hazardous
Waste
SubThe siting issue is being
committee.
addressed by several states at
The poor attendance was the present time and a variety
because of a lack of publicity in of alternative methods of
the local media. said Rep. handling the problem have
Wayne Alstat. R·58th District. a appeared. said John Meister.
member of the panel.
dIrector of SIU-C's Department
"I like the idea of local control of Pollution Control.
of siting." Alstat said. Alstat
Many states give the final
supported both SB 171 and 172. approval to a state-level
The ~urpose of the hearings is department such as the En·
Protection
:~u~a o~ ~E~t ah:~ ~a!~~ vironmental
Agency. while others give the
Alstal said.
responsibility to special siting
"I like the citizen to be offered boards. Meister said. Few
a chance at participation." he states. however. give final veto
said. "By 1987 something has to power to local governm£'nts. as
be done - why wait'? Let's look provided for in Illinois by SB
for solutions now."
172. he said.
Contrary to Alstat's view. the
A broader persp£'ctive is
lack of reponse to the hearing needed when making decisions
was because most people in on waste facility sites. M£'ist£'r
Southern Illinois dG not consider said. and often local governwaste disposal much of a m£'nts tend to mak£' more shortproblem in this area. Paulin£' sighted. locally-oriented
said.
decisions.
Three additional public
heaings are scheduled during
It is very important that the
September and October in other citizens are repr£'sented by
parts of the state. said Rep. their governments in the siting
Junie Bartulis. R-49th District. process. however. since they
chairman of the Landfill and are directly affected by the
Hazardous
Waste
Sub- decisions. he added.

Israelis blast Syrians for' breach'
BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) - Israeli jets ~lasted Syrian and
Palestinian military positions Monday 1D east Lebanon'S
Bekaa Valley and Lebanese radio stations reported that 30
soldiers and guerrillas were kil1~.
. ..
The new Israeli air strikes heIghtened the posSIbIlIty of a
major confrontation I;etween Israeli and Syrian sCJldiers in
Lebanon. It was the fourth time in five days that Israeli
warplanes carried out raid;; against the Syrians to retaliate for
what Israel called Syrian violations of the Lebanese ceasefire.
The Monday strikes left several military emplacements
afire. Lebanese radio stations reported. Israel said the attacks
ended Monday afternoon and all planes returned safely.

Israel says Vatican ignored killings
VATICAN CITY (AP) - The Vatican on Monday angrily
reflected Israel's charges that the church kept silent about the
Nazi massacre of Jews in World War II. The Israeli critcism
was prompted by Pope John Paul Irs decision to meet with
PLO chief Yasser Arafat.
In an unusually tough statement. the Vatican called the
Israeli accusation an "insult to the truth."
Representatives of international Jewish organizations.
expressing the "deep shock of organized Jewry" about the
papal audience scheduled for Wednesday, made a formal
protest to the Vatican. Arafat's Palestine Liberation
Organization, sworn enemy of the Jewish state, does not
recognize Israel's existence.

Up to 77 dead in Spanish crash
MALAGA. Spain (AP) - A
chartered DC-IO loaded with
Americans heading home from
a Spanish vacation crashed on
takeoff Monday. skidded across
a highway and caught fire.
killing at least 46 peopl£' and
possibly as many as i7.
Officials said 113 others were
injured, 14 of them seriously.
Many of the victims apparently burned to death in the
tail section of the Spantax
Airlines jetliner. which had
been bound for New York from
this Mediterranean resort in
southern Spain. It was carrying
a full complement of 380
passengers and a crew I>f 13. the
airline said.
"The rear exits did not
work." said Hal Lavine of
Tamarac. Fla.. one of the
survivors. "People pushed
forward. There was screaming
and panic. A big cloud of black
smoke poured into the cabin."
He said he believed many of
the passengers in the rear were
overcome by smoke and unable
to get out in time.

The Spanish transportation
minister. Luis Gamir. said at an
airport news
conference
Monday night that 46 people
were known dead. including two
who died of their injuries in
Carlos Haya Hospital. and 31
others were missing. He said 83
of the injured remained
hospitalized. he said.
Rescuers would continue to
search for victims in the
wreckage through the night,
Gamir said.
He said a definitive list of
victims was not expected to be
released until Tuesday_
A spokesman for the U.S.
Embassy in Madrid said 210
American citizens and 85
Spaniards residing in the United
States were aboard the plane.
Flight No_ 995. originating in
Madrid with a stopover in
Malaga. He said the embassy
did not have names or know how
many Americans were killed or
hospitalIzed.
Carefree David. a tour
broker which organizes tours
and sells them to travel

agencies. said in Miami that the
agency had booked 208
travelers for a two-week tour of
Spain that started Aug. 30 from
New York. Leonard Lansburgh.
president of the agency. said the
people were from all over the
United States and as far as he
knew. not associated with any
particular group_ He said other
travel agencies were believed to
have booked other passengers.
He said a majority of the
Americans were from the New
York area. two to four people
from Florida and that there
were some Canadians on board.
Civil Air Authority investigators said preliminary
findings pointed to engine
failure as a cause of the crash.
The pilot tried to bring the plane
down immediately following
liftoff and one of the engines
was found in a field near the
crash site.

Strike end returns 10,000 to school
(AP) - More than 10,000 students in the Oticago suburbs of
Palatine and Rolling Meadows went back to school Monday
after a tentative agreement ended a two-week strike by about
420 teachers and averted the threatened firing of some
strikers.
Details of the settlement in Palatine-RoUing Meadows
Elementary School District 15 were not disclosed Monday.
The agreement, reached late Sunday, averted the faring of 38
nontenured teachers. School officials had threatened to open
two of the district's schools using substitutes to replace some
of the 421 striking teachers.
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GSC may denounce new library hours
':'~. RIl~~t (ir('('n
Stan \\ntl'r

A resolution opposing thl'
redul'tion of hours at l\lorris
Library may hf' propnst'd at tht'
(irllduate Studt'nt ('(luneil
m('('tingat 'p.m. \\pdm'sda\ in
tht' :\lississippi Room of 'tht'
Student Ct'nter.
GS(' represen t a I i \'f'S
discussed the hours reduetion al
their last meeting and agreed to
obtain input from constituents
before a('ling on the malter.

Paul
l\Iatalonis.
G~C
presl~ent. said he ('xp,:l'Is the
council to pass a resolutIOn, and
he said the "oumil may also
haw somt' qUt'stiOf'S ,rt'garding
the . hours redl:ctlOns lor
Pre!'ldt'nt "Ibf>r.t Somlt. .who
Wit;; m\'ltf>d to held qllt'stlons.
"We understand some of the
reasonmg and we want to offer
some alternatives," i\Iatalonis
said. "We may also f>xpress
some discontent"
l\latalonis saId the council
may "Iso pass a resolution

TASK

from Page 1
services which the task force
will have undertaken.
Each of the eight student
organizations, he said. will look
into Hllardal statem('nt!< nf the
different areas and ('onstnll't its
own survey. The task force will
combine afl the surveys into one
final ('omprehensi,:e survey
before distributing it to a
sample population representative of all the areas, he said.
The task force will have
several sub-cnmmittees to
assist in the survey and
preparation processes, he said.
The sub-committees will
consist of people from accounting and marketing, as well

:~d c~~~~~~S~ff::"}l~~r~~i~1

statements into readable
figures and to sort out details
for the survev.
"To construct a non-biased
report is a very difficult task,"
Kellv said.
"The task force not onl" will
deal with thl' financial a!;Pects,
but also to find out what
students feel about the '5ervices.
whether they use tht"m or know
about them, and whether thev
think they are getting thei'r
money's worth," Kelly said,

propOSing that a letter be .s('nt ~o
PresIdent Reagan OppOSing hIs
\'eto of suppleml'ntal appropriations for Pell (;rants
. Otht'r items on. the agenda
mdlh!t'
(hsclisslOn of a
resnilltion t'on('erlllng the 1]('\\
Health St'rVlt'e t'mpq;(pn['~'
room procedure at Carbnndale
l\lemorial Hospital.
Guest speaker Sam l\1c\',ty of
the Health St'rvice will address
questions on the new policy.
which w{'nt into effect at the
beginning of the fall ;;emester.

MACE from Page 1
Carbondale Police Department and the SIt.:·C Security. But, it
is used infrequently and as an instrument cf self-defense, not
an aggressive weapon, department members said.
Since January. the Carbondale Police have used Mace 13 to
15 times, said Tom McNamara, police spokesman.
Considering the size of the crowds the police deal with in
Carbondale. that is average, he said.
The use of Mace by police is considered a last resort - an
alternative to using nightsticks, said McNamara and Virgil
Trummer, director of SIU-C Security.
Trummer said that before an officer can carry Mace, which
is dispensed from a pistol-like canister, he ~T' she must undergo department training concerning its operation and
safety.
THE CARBONDALE POLICE also have rules and
regulations on its use, said Art Wright, press officer.
The chemical should only be used to control a situation
which is or is becoming violent. he said.
Also, an officer defending himself from an act of violence
can resort to Mace or if an officer, attempting to rrest an
individual, is met willJ resistance,
Mace is often used in crowd control because crowd
psychology differs frJm individual psychology, McNamara
said,
In touchy situations, a crowd could sway towards helping or
resisting the police, he said, and sometimes it doesn't take
much to persuad~ them either way.
The Carbondale police have encountered situations when a
crowd has helped \hem make an arrest, but there have been
other times, he said, when a crowd has tried to stop them from
arresting someone.
.
So, if there is a troublemaker in a crowd situation, the police

The new policy discontinues
the $10 emergency room charge
for
students
with
true
t'mergencies. but studt'nts who
visit the t'mt'rgency room for
non-emergl'nt medica I eoCl·
ditions "can expect the lIt'alth
S('rvice to pav S:1O of the hilltnr
that visit and the renHlindel' of
the bill to be their respnnsibilit"." the policv change
states-.
-.
The GS(, rt'solution rt'quests
that the Health ':;l'rvice monitor

the new policy and asks that the
Health Service provide a very
liberal definition of what con·
stitutes an emergency.
The council will also discuss a
resolution proposing changes in
the SIL'-(' demonstrations
policy
;\Iatalonis said the council
mav also discuss the ad·
ministration's decision to leave
the academic counseling
position vacant to save money

try to isolate the person and get them away from the crOWd,
McNamara said.
OFFICERS :\RE ALSO told to use extreme caution if using
)lace on an intoxicated person, Wright said. because the
chemical may not affect them.
In most situations, one short burst of spray is effective. he
!KIid. and police must always report that Mace was used.
!.Jlict also have fin~-aid instructions for subjects that have
been maced. Wright said. In a large crowd situation, they may
not administer first-aid but if a subject was maced during an
arrest. he or she is treated at the police station.
Usually. he said. the first-aid just involvcs washing the
subject's eyes with cold water. which helps restore eyesight
and curb irritation.
TIlE EFFECTS OF Mace are temporary, said Trummer.
"Most of the symptoms will disappear within a half an hour
to fort v-five minutes," he said.
Trummer said that two areas of the human body - the skin
and s;ght - are primarily affected. "The burning sensation
felt by the person sprayed is due to the tendenc~ of Mact: to
remove oil from the skin. which causes the drying, burnmg
ief'ling," he said.
Mace also causes the mucous membranes in the eyes to
water profuselv t!;~'s creating a temporary loss of sight. he

sa~e mucous membranes of the nose are also affected, said

Dr. Jerry Thurman of Carbondale :\Iemorial Hospital. but all
of the effects are temporary.
"It's the irritation that causes the problems," he said.
McNamara said that persons sprayed by Mace usually do
not require hospitalization.
.
"While Carbondale Police are trained in the necessary flrstaid procedures, it is very rare that medical attention is
required," he said.

============~==~~~------------------~
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1ll.L6TRATED PRESENTATION BY
~, ~

prescription lenses
for school kids
Response to Horner Rausch's Back·to-School Special in
August was so great that we are extending our Special Stu·
dent Offer through September' In September any student,
kindergarten through graduate school, can get prescrip·
tion lenses at half price when they purchase a complete
set of lenses and frames at Horner Rausch ... single vision
or bifocals, it doesn't matter. Put your student in new
glasses just in time for the new school year and save 50%
of the cost of lenses. You can't afford to buy eyeglasses
anywhere else.

PLUS one year unconditional guarantee,

If for any
reason your lenses or frames are broken, just bring them
back, and we will repair or replace them at no charge.
112 pnce alief does nol ,nclude Budgel dept I,ames

Eye Exanuna:lon exira when necessary
All other specials and discounts are 'IOld dutlng !has

speG.al aile'

~.
. University Mall, CarbOndale

529-2317

J. fuJRa.ms.

SCIENTIST & FOIKR MANAGER OF
1HE ON..Y LEGAl..

U,S.

POT FARM

DIiIy~

Opinion &Gommentary

We need the money
for science education
MONEY FOR El Salvadorans to kill El Salvadorans? Yes. Money
for more and deadlier weapons to kill the rest of the world? Yes.
What's one of our biggest problems in education now? A shortage of
Science teachers. But here's the punch line: What ahoot money for
science educ1!ti ...n1 NO!
Even Republican congressmen and White Hoose aides are
balking at President Reagan's proposals to eliminate all programs
for science education except graduate fellowships. The Hoose of
Represt'ntatives -roted to authorize $35 million for 1983 but the
Senate Appropriations Committee m'~ recommended only the $15
million requested by Reagan for gr.lduate fellowships.
LAST YEAR Congress reduced the scien,ce education budget
from $70.7 million in fiscai 1981 to $20.9 million in fiscal 1982 after
Reagan requested that no money be spent on these programs. The
rationale behind reductions _. the administration belief that science
education is "a state and local responsibility."
How does science edycatioli that the administration calls a
national problem become a local responsibility requiring a local
solution?
CURRENTLY THERE ARE at lea!o1 five bills requesting more
money for science education. This is a ~;tep in the right direction but
unless care is taken it may be resurrecting the old problem of too
many fragmented programs.
There is a definite decline in science education, research and
training. More money and better planning are needed and it begins
with a higher priority for science education. Perhaps El Salvador
and the Pentagon could wait.

~etters--

Comments not meant
as slur on ·Malaysians
In reference to the recent
mE, Aug. 31l letter signed by
132 people and concerning"

t'o~;\a~ ~~!~t tc! w~~~

my. comments had been
mlsrnterpreted.
First, let me emphasize that
~hat a graduate assistant says
In any newspaper interview is
not to be construed as reflecting
the opinion or attitude of the
International Services office.
Grad assistants in this office
are responsible for their own
comments and actions.
~ond, I ~il1 attempt to
clanfy the misunderstandings
item-by-item:
- At no point in the interview
did I mention anything about
"Friday and Saturday night."
- In the context oi the
discussion I hal! with the
reporter, the tf-rm "ghetto"
merely means a concentration
of one nation:i1 group in one
housing area, and nothing
more.
- In my use of English, the
comment that "there are not
enough Malaysian women to go
around (for Malaysian males)"
does not by any standards
suggest promiscuity.
- My intention was to sympathize with all foreign students
m general in terms of a
universal problem at SIU-C: the
aifficulty of making American
friends. This is a genuine
concern and an important one,
despite Mr. Rahdi's dismissal of
it. My brief analYSis of the
Malaysian dating situation,
gleaned from many conversations with Malaysian
acquaintances, was mentioned
only as an example of what
most national groups at SIU-C

put up with. This comment of
mine, though qMOted accurately, was printed out of
context of the actual conversation 1 bad with the
reporter. Had the interview
been written up more faithfully
and thoughtfully, the quote
would have appeared in its
proper place and thus might not
have caused such viruient
controversy.
- In any case, I had no idea that
this comment would cause
offense. A concern about dating
or male-female ratios bears no
stigma in Western cultures; if,
for example, a similar comment were made about some
American students overseas, it
probably would be regarded
merely as interesting or
revealing information. My
mistake, despite good in·
telitlons, was to forget thai

~~~ t"~~I~:~e ~~~~~to ~~

sometimes have different
reactions.
"
My fifteen years' residence in
four
different
European
countries afforded me with
plenty of knowledge about
Western cultures but very little
experience with Asian ones.
Nonetheless, I should have
considered the possible reat:·
tions more carefully before
citin~ specific examples by
specific nationality.
But Malaysians are, I trust,
good-natured. I assume they
will accept my blunder as a
well-intentioned effort to speak
up for them, and consider the
matter a learning experience
for all concerned. - Scott
South, Graduate Stadent,
Higher Educatiaa.

-Short Shots-

r---~iewpoint

Intellectualism is no substitute I
for real love and compassion
By the time this letter is
published, my return address
may no longer be valid,
because I will have become a
re.. ident of roadside parks
and will be fighting my war of
survival from the back of my
Pinto station wagon.
Mr. Granato (DE, Aug. 30),
used an unnamed source in
the Department of Public Aid
to dispute my contention that
only Medicaid recipients who
are actively searching for
employment are eligible for
dentures. Now, he states that
this applies only to those who
are able to, but will not seek,
work.
The factS are·, that. the
memo I referred to says no
such thing. This memo was
sent to all
Medicaid
recipients including those on
Sociai Security and people
who have been found totally
disabled after exhaustive
testing; and contains no
exceptions for elderly or
disabled recipients.
Besides, since persons able
to work who refuse to do so
are already eligible to have
all public aid benefits cut off,
such a memo would have to
be considered superfluous. U
Public Aid has changed its
position on dentures, it has
made
no
public
announcement of it; therefor I
call upon Mr. Granato, if he
wishes to make his rebuttal of
his claim credible, to reveal
the name of his sour~e in
Public Aid.
As to Mr. Granato', claim
that it would be impossible
for children to b(! going
hungry in Illinois, he again
fails to disclose the identity of
his source in Public Aid. My
claim is based on a statement
made by the director of
P..!.t)lic Aid, and it is a matter
of public record and was
carried on both WCIL and

DOONES8URY

WINl. Now, Mr. Granato, I
say "put up or shut up."
Either reveal the name of the
person making claims
disputing those of the Gov.
Thompson-appointed head of
Public Aid, or admit that
your contentions have no
credibility.
Mr. Granato uses the
Chicago Housing Authority's
performance as a reason for
abolishing social programs.
It may be true that many
programs are replete with
fraud and mismanagpment;
however, the solution is
better management, not a
denial to the underpriviliged
of the meager benefits they
now receive.
I will point oat that, if Mr.
Granato's solution was
employed in relation to t-ving
the war-mad generals m the
Pentagon money to buy more
toys for mass murder. they
would have virtually no play
things. It seems that two
standards exist am<)ng
reactionaries, one for the
poor that would deny them
any hope, and a second that
grants the planners of human
destruction every wish
regardless of how much they
squander.

and his corporate bandit
friends have plundered this
nation to the fulfillment of
their desires.
Finally, Mr. Granato does
not like my emotionaliiim
Well, that's tough, becausi' I
am a warrior of the Outla .....
Confederation, albeit an
aging one. Too often in my
ministry for the gods and
godesses of the Light, I have
seen the shoddiness of intellectualism substituted for
love and compassion: and I
would ill serve those whose
precepts and principles I
adhere to if I did not express
my anger at the denial of the
means
of
the
underprivi1~ed.

As for niyself, I look to the
future without personal fear
for as a warrior I)f the Outlaw
Confederation I will survive;
and I will live to officiate at
the burial of Reaganomics,
the greedy Moral Majority
who would trample not only
the poor, but sound a death
knell to freedom, and the rest
of those who have no compassion or love for humanity.
- Bob Pbillips, Carbondale_

In relation to persons like
myself who cannot wait for
economic resurrection, Mr.
Granato offers only the
question of "What is the
alternative?" and then
launcbes into a long-winded
dissertation on what he
regards as my solution.
. My solution is, of course, to
gIVe people facing economi...
IlI!nihilation jobs, jobs that
will allow them to make
~ontributions. to our SOCiety,
Jobs that WIll give them
~gnity. They should be given
JObs now, not when Reagan

." Garry TrudeaU
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Inmates exhibit art
outside prison walls
By Jack Wallace
Student Writer

Their art is conceived in an
environment of stark isolation,
within the bare confines of
prison walls.
Some inmates of the Graham
Correctional Center in HiUsboro
are taking advantage of an
opPC!rtunity to have their art
dISplayed to the public outside
the medium security prison.
An exhibit featuring the
prisoners' art is being displayed
this week through Friday at the
Nicholas Vergette Student
Gallery in the Allyn building.
The art program at Graham
is an outgrowth of
the SIU
correctional center program
which began in 1956, according
to George Strickel, coordinator
of the Division of Continuing
Education. Strickel said the
program started with journalism courses tauldtt at the
Menard Correctionaf Center in
Chester.
"There's a great deal of talent
in the correctional centers,"
Strickel said. "I'd like to think
that by the prisoners having an
art show, they can develop their
talents in a constructive way,"
he said_
Last faU, an art show of works
by inmates of the Menard and
Yienna correctional center~
was held at the University MaD
in Carbondale. Strickel said the
show was very successful.
James E. Sullivan, a faculty
member in the Art Department
for 15 years, said be supports

Ticket for the October 5th
Gubernatorial Debate between
Goyenor Thompson and Senator
Pr,isoners . at Gt'rahka~ a~
5tevanson will beh distributed
di'spay thelr ar wor m
visltingroomofthecorrectional'_ 1 at lam Today at t e 5PC OHlce.
center. They are allowed to sell I
their art, and money earned is I
3rd fl oor. 5 tu d ent Center.
placed in individual special I 5
d
I SliD
trust a<;counts !or the prisoners. I tu en ts on y.
U IS requ Ire d •
Harnettaux saId.
I
One Ticket per person.

the prison art program. "I think
the must important dimension
of the SIU program is that it
supports and allows the individual person to go ahead and
realize their potential.
"I'd say that 10 percent of any
given groue of inmates in the
program WIll be creating work
that would be the equiv81ent of
graduate school artwork, both
in terms of technical competence and 'personal poetry, .. ,
Sullivan said.
Sullivan, who has also taught
at the University of Georgia,
now teaches in three art classes
at SIU-C. In April 11182, he was
asked by the Division of Continuing Education to teach art
classes at the Graham facility.

t-----------------------.

Inmates at Graham have also I
had not
theirattend
artwork
(they
do
theshown
events
in
person) at the Hillsboro Old
Settlers Art Festival and the
Illinois State Fair.
Harnetiaux said that he hopes
the prison art programs "will
gain more community interest.
as far as public involvment is
concerned. and will enlighten
the inmates, as far as uplifting
them and having them continue
in the program."

Sullivan said that the exhibit
in the Vergette Gallery is one of
many programs the Art
Department faculty has been
involved with in conjuction with
the Division of Continuing
Education.

rm~an:Mebeof.J=~

:::
the Student Center Auditorium
beginning at 9 a.m. WednescJ:aY.
Six
films
portraymg
"Hollywood's vers~on" of the
American lawyer will be shown,
accoMing to Timothy Lyons,
chairman of SIU-C's cinema
and photography department.
The films range from 1939 to
1980 and admission is free.
The presentation is among the
events being held to celebrate
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Gail Hametiaux, a correctionalleisure activity specialist,
and supervisor of art and music
at the Graham facility, has the
final decision of who can enter
the program.

Hairkut. ••••••• $7.50
Perm, Kut Style$17.50
549.5222

"Any prisoner can put in a
request slip. Then I interview
the inmate and make sure they
have the talent," Hametiaux
said. "For those who enter the
program, we try to supply them
with any information they may
need concerning their art. "

Walk.ins welcome
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the dedication of the Hiram H.
Lesal' Law.Jluilding... .

Movies featured are: "Young
Mr. Lincoln," with Henry
Fonda, at 9 a.m.; "Inherit the
Wind," with Spencer Tracy, at
10:45 a.m.; "Anatomy of a
Murder," at I p.m.; "Judgment
at
Nuremberg,"
with
Maximilian Schell~ at 3:45 p.m.;
"The Paper Chase," with
Timothy Bottoms, at 7 p.m.;
"And Justice For All," with AI
Pacioo, at 9 p.m ..
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Lawyers featured in fllm fest
A 12-hour film festival based
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The Dance/Exercise Class
that has it all!
Combines:
-Yoga stretches
-Aerobic conditioning
-J azzy dance steps

All to Lively Music!
Living out musical fantasies, if only for a few
minutes, are undergraduates (from left) John

Wigger,Deno Obedola, Andy )Iason and Tom
Pad I performing as the Romantics.

Rock 'n' roll impersonators
act out fantasies at talent show
Rv Cvnthia Rector
SiarrWriter

Picture five people feigning
band membership. each playing
an invisible instrument into the
air tJt,fore a large mirror.
The mirror provides minimal
ego gratification. a constant
reminder that they don't look
like The Rolling Stones. or even
like The Pretenders.
Their fetish deserves the
audience it got at The Greater
Impersonators Talent Show.
sponsored by the Student
Programming Council and
\\'IOB. The audience watched
others live out their rock and
roll fantasies.
The night's performances will
be forever contained on the SPC
video which was made. All the
WIOB disc jockeys. who were
the contest judges. had plenty of
time to ad lib on the microphone
during lapses of time when
bands weren't readv. didn't
show. or showed without their
group's album
Contest run:1er-up. Stacl'Y
Hordaek jumping-jal'kE'd her
way through "Let's Get
Physical." Shl' lookl'd likl'
Olivia. her mouth turnl'd down
in that saml' delibt>rate pout.

The bovs in the audience loved
it.
•
The Winning air band
l'mulated thl' stag"antics of AC·
DC. The drummer dramaticallv
removed his shirt bt>fore the
song and the guitarist dressed
in preppy attire, making sure
his hopping feet hit every inch
of the stage while they did their
impression of the screeching
"Back in Black."
The group to win s('Cond
place. The Strolling Bones,
Imitated The Rolling Stones.
But in terms of audience
response. the real winners w('re
the group impersonating Van
Halen. Andy Mason, looking
more like Barry Manilow than
Eddie Van Halen, neverthel('ss
had a driven appeal. H(' utilized
his past experience in
gymnastics with high jumps.
leg kicks, and contorted groundlevel air guitar playing
~~~~ghout, "You Really Got
Perhaps this group won
audience sentiment bv switching roles for a Romantics
number. Yl't the crowd insisted
thl'Y do an l'ncore as Van Halen.

Carbondale Community Center, 607 E. College
Call Fran Ores at 549· 7600
for more information

a real guitar In the future "1
never got over 25 "ords
minutt' in typing. so how the hell
am I gonna play guitar""
EXl'ept in his fantasies.
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John Wagner. from the Van
Hall'n band. said 'Ib(lut playing
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Prof studies mysteries of marijuana
:1'.

8y Art lI~rron
Staff Wrtt~r

Professor Norman Doorenbos, dean of the College of
Science. is highly educated
about riants and their
medicina uses. Marijuana is
one of the plants about which he
knows plenty.
Doorenbos will share some of
his knowledge at 7 p.m.
Tuesday when he gives an
illustrated presentation entitled
"Marijuana, Facts and Fiction" in Ballroom B.
This is Doorenbos' fifth year
at SIU-C where he is a professor
of physiology in addition to his
duties as dean. Doorenbos
arrived here from
the
University of Mississippi,
where he worked tor 10 years.
While he was at the
University of Mississippi in
1968. he was invited to participate in the Natiunal
Marijuana Program.
Doorenbos was
selected
because of his expertise in drug
research. The objective of the
program was to discover drugs
~~~te J:~~~~~~t can be used to
Doorel:bos was selected by
the government to grow the
plant. conduct botanical studies
and to identify the different
drugs in the plant or its drug
makeup. Doorenbos said that
the significance of learning the
plant materials meant that any
drug '5eparated from it would be
something previously unknown.
The research is ongoing and
different strains or drugs in
marijuana are still being
discovered.
Doorenbos said that when the
research began. nothing was
Imown about the plant's
strength.
"There was no way to
determine how many drugs
were in the 'p'lant material."
Doorenbos said, "We were to
prepare and furnish analyzed,

=r~~i=t:~i~ ':~~~';t

i::

effects on animals and people."
The marijuana was grown
and tested at the University of
Mississippi where the National
Marijuana Farm is located. It is
the only legal marijuana farm
in the United States.
Doorenbos said it's easy to
stav interested in the subject
despite studying it since 1968.

"New things are happeni~g
all the time." Doorenbos said,
"There are lots of surprir.es. It's
even fun to learn wlJat was
already known. A )"t was
folklore.
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...·irst. it's not actively placed
in the eve." Doorenbos said.
"and it's duration of action is
short. Marijuana loses Hs effectiveness after about four
hours."
.
Two of the medicines are
derived from plants and one
comes from animals.
Doorenbos said that virtually
all the drugs people use are

~~!~:::?:lsef£.:~t~fu:o~e ~~~

outweigh the harmful. But
Doorenbos said tha! iust
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The most talked
about movie in
Qennany is coming
to America.
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11 .. 1:30
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Doorenbos spends a lot of his
free time lecturing on
marijuana. He gives about 1.000
talks a year. He estimates that
he's spoken at over 300 different
colleges and universities.
Doorenbos said that he's lec·
tured in almost 40 states. including 15 colleges in Illinois. 25
in Alabama and 35 in
Mississippi. Doorenbos has also
talked at many overseas institutions.

IAlUKI

Staff Pboto by Alayne Blickle
Marijuana researcber Norman DoorenOOs tests the strengtb of the
drug witb a Higb Pressure Liquid Cbromatograpb.
··It·s like exploring." he said, plants.
"If you know in advance what
Marijuana has been proven to
you're going to find. it's not be an effective drug in com·
interesting ...
bating glaucoma. Doorenbos.
Doorcr.b-..s has always been however, doesn't think it's as
interested in chemistry. science good as tlJe three principal
and the outdoors. He combined drugs used to reduce eye
problems.
his interests in the study of

because a property. is useful, it
doesn't make It safe to use.
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The other side
of World War n.
A COLUMBIA
PICTURES RELEASE
~
1:11 PM SHOW n .•
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King VI or
with:
Karen Morley
Tom Keene

TONIGHT
$1.00
ca.sponsored by
GSCand

:nrc FILMS

~ !IIIIdmt Center AuIIItwiwn~

September 25, 8:00 p.m.

Shryock Auditorium
Call (618) 453-33'78

Tickets: $10.00, 8.50, 7.50

Mail and c1'8dit-card phoae orden accep~ daily. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 p.m. Bo:JI:-office open weekdays. 11:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Shryock Auditorium. SIUC, Carbondale. lllinoia 821101.

Priest provides haven for runaways
By Art Herron
Staff Writer
When six children under 16
knocked ·on Father Bruce
Ritter's door at 2 a.m. in the
middle of a . blizzard, Ritter
knew something had to be done.
"They tried to look innocent,"
Ritter said, "They wanted to
~::r:~dm6.!t>:~ I gave them
"The next morning, they went
out and brought over four

more."

The 10 had been staying in an
abandoned building where
junkies were exploiting them
sexually, he said. When the
children stopped complying, the
junkies burned them out of the
building.
About 150 to 200 people attended a talk given Sunday in
the Newman Center by Ritter, a
Franciscan priest who deals
with teenage runaways :11 New
York City, on "children of the
streets, victims ot victimless
crimes,"
Ritter taught medieval
history
and
dogma
at
Manhattan College in New York
City for 10 years. At the urging
of some students to get involved
with problems of the real world,
he said, he decided to do just
that.
After his superiors told him
he was on his own, I.e lived and

~~~~ot~~n~a~esf:'ro;nN~.!
York. an area. he said. where
there is practically no law and
order. He moved into a junkie's
apartment by the East River.
"Of 75 apartments in my
building," said Ritter. "At least
60 belonged to junkies and
dealers. For a long time they all
thought I was a narc."
Mter mo\-ing in, Ritter said
he was r.Jbbed once a day for
over a month until there was
nothing left to take.
His work with youngsters
came by accident.
"At first I thought it would be
easy to find help for the kids."
Ritter said of the 10 he had
taken in. "I called over 24 childcare agencies. But nobody
wanted them. They were either
too old. too young, too sick or
anything else that applied. The
real reason was that nobody
really operated a program for
these types of kids."
.
:\olore children began showmg
up. Ritter was advised by his
superiors to get rid of them, but
he couldn't do it. He was told he
was breaking a number of laws,
but the children kept coming.
"One time the kids brought

Father Bruce Ritter
me someolle who they said was
Ernie." Ritter said, "Ernie was
12 years old and had been found
sleeping in a big, plastic garbage can."
Ritter needed more space and
help. He went back to
Manhattan College and asked
his students for help. About six
men and some women moved
into his neighborhood_
In exchange for 80 to 100 hours
of work a week he gave them
room and board. To get additional space, they started
taking over more and more of
the apartments that the junkies
had abandoned.
Mter about five years, they
decided obtain a license to
establish "Covenant House." A
program was also set up in the
Times Square area called
"Under 21."
The neighborhood surrounding the shelter is extremely
had. In the 10 blocks surrounding his home, Ritter said there
are at least 200 sex-related
industries.
"It·s no place for a child,"
Ritter said. "Yet thousands are
there."
"Under 21," Ritter's crisis
center. is open 24 hours a day.

"We literallv never close,"
Ritter said. ':Kids can come
there anytime with no questions
asked. We provide food,
clothing, shelter and protection
from pimps. Mainly, we give
them a chance to go home
again."
Last year, Ritter's shelter
was able to send 2.000 children
back home to almost every
state in the country. But
sometimes parents don't want
their children back. Ritter said.
"The saddest day for my kids
is Mother's Day." Ritter said.
The Times Square rate of
venereal disease runs at about
95 percent, but the biggest
danger to Ritter's children is
murder. Ritter said literally
hundreds of his youths have
bfioen raped or tortured.
Ritter remembers one instance particularly welL
"There was a 17-year-old girl
from out of state who came to
New York to experience the
romanticism of Times Square.
She made the mistake of having
a cup of coffee with a pi~p. He
drugged her.
"He kept her prisoner for 10
days while torturing and
drugging her. Then the pimp
turned her on the streets."
Ritter said one night the girl
jumped out of the pimp's car at
a stop light.
"Two of my staff members
miraculously happened to be
standing there. They rescued
her and then took her to a
hospitaL The next day the pimp
came to see me and demanded

Ritter said 25,000 children
have come to the centers in five

ploym~
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Ritter said 20 percent of the
children he comes in contart
with end up going home. 2()
percent end up in some
residential system such as
foster homes and 10 percent are
set up in apartments and em-

IUII--

601 S. Illinois (5 Blocks N of Campus) Carbondale

EARl YBIRD WINTERIZA r/ON
SPECIAL-Flush Cooling System
S19. 95(lncludes 2gol. om/freeze)

years.
"We're overwhelmed. We
average around 1,000 kids a
month now. I've also been asked
to open centers in other places,"
Ritter said.

m .... 1IIII

SALUKI TEXACO

-

his property back. He said he
owned her and she was worth
$3,000 to $4,000 a year tax free to
him."
Ritter refused.
Ritter said the business of sex
is not only a New York City
phenomenon.
"Sex is big business in
America," Ritter said, "The
problem lies with adults. not
with the kids."
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I Airport gets funds to buy land
for construction of new runway
It may be several years
before a third runway is built at
the Southern Illinois Airport.
Gary Shafer, the airport
manager, said Monday.
The airport was awarded
5166,500 from the Airport Trust
fund - money collected from
airport users - to purchase
about 50 acres southwest of the
present airport and start
construction on a runway
parallel to the existing northsouth strip.
While he hopes no problems
arise acquirit,g the land, Shafer
said he couldn't rule out the

possibility.
:he airport also may be
deciding what to do with a spare
control tower if about $1 million
in funds are approved to build a
new tower.
U.S. Rep. Paul Simon, D·24th
District, tacked the funds onto a
Federal Aviation Agency appropriations bill. The tower is
overcrowded, according to
Simon aide DCivid Carle. and
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NEW ORLEANS (AP) _. A
48-year-old woman descended
from an 18th century slave and
a white planter testified
Monday against a Louisiana
law that permits her to be
classified as black because she
has more than one-32nd "Negro
blood."
Susie Guillory Phipps is one of
six members of a Lake Charlesarea family suing to have the
state Bureau of Vital Records
change the racial classification
on their birth certificates from
black to white.
The state refused to do so
under a 1970 law declaring that
anyone with at least one-32nd
"Negro blood" can be legally
classified as black. The law was
intended to reform an old Jim
Crow statute that relied I)n
"common report" in de~er
mining an infant's race, accordine to Mrs. Phipps' at~y" Brian BegUe..
-"I am white," the lightskinned woman with Caucasian
features alld straight black hair
told a hearing officer in New
Orleans district court.
Her suit mentions no harm
that may have resulted from
being classified as black.

.
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Shafer said the question of
what to do with the present
tower has never been addressed
because the airport has never
been this close to having a new
tower.

5195.111. Ave.

549.3324

til i:~:~~~!1

He said if the funds are approved, construction of a tower
could begin next July.

with ev.ry sindwich purchls.

"There aren't too many options of what to do with the
tower." Shafer said.

Now Open for Lunch

rented trailers at the airport

Gyros

Suvlakl, Kefte~
Greek Pa.trle.
Homemade

Frl'" Mushrooms
& Onion Rln.s

evidence,
including
genealogical ('harts spanning
seven generations, and an
extensive family photo record.
The attorney said the family
approached him after one of its
members applied for a copy of
her birth certificate to obtain a
passport and was shocked to
find she was classified as black.

"".,

.

Race classification issue
not just black or white
Ih David McCormick
,\ssociated Press Writer
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Genuine Greek Cuisine

Call For Delivery

516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale

11-11 M-Sat 12-11 Sun

457-0303
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of her family, said other
relatives were reluctant to
testify for fear the state would
change the birth certificates of
their blond-haired, blue-eyed
children from white to black.
Although the suit was brought
under the name "Jane Doe,"
:\Irs. Phipps gave her name in
opencourt. News photographers
took pictures of her.

t

Begue said the matter was
turned over to a hearing officer
because of the volumes of

Were you born to fly?
Not everyone Is. It takes a blend of brains,
cIriw, and dedication. We're looking forpeopie like this for the Naval Aviation Tearn.
People who are Doers.

Wings of Gold. So It works both ways. You get
a commission as a Naval OffIcer and begin a
career as a Navy PIlot or Naval AlghtOfflcer.
And we get another born flyer.

If you measure up. well teach you aD the
skills demanded to handle our sophisticated
aircraft. When we're through, youll have your

Contact your local recruiter for aD the details,
call (314) 263-5000,

...

-
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Palmist at E-Night
made some believers

By Abigail Kimmel

Entertainment Editor
The world is fl'.ll of skeptics
and non-believers, especially
when it comes to palmistry and
astrology.
But, at E-Night, Marcella
Ruble made believers out of a
few people. Or at least she made
them reconsider.
After o;itting in line for over
three hours, holding each
other's places while taking
turns fetching soda and chips
and going over the latest news
with a friend while waiting, one
by one they went up to the table
where Ruble sat holding court.
She asked their date of birth,
the time they were bom and the
location. Sometimes she would
murmur something only to> the
patron, other times she would
exclaim "Oh, how interesting.

~0~u~~vep~0~r:ei3 Gt~mi:!!i;' ~~~
waiting, listening group the
significance of such a planetary
location.
Sor.te people played it pretty
cool, not giving much away
until she hit upon something
reallv close to home. Others
were- clearly excited to have
their stars forecast and palms
read.
To break up the monotony for
those gathered to meet and
consult with her. she explained
how astrology is much more
advanced than palmistry due to
the qualitative psychological
studies done with astrology and
through the use of computers to
trace the natal chart. Everv so
('Hen. she characterized' the
traits of a particular sign or
explained what certain lines
and mounds on the hands
meant.
Ruble stressed that astrology
is not something to live one's
life by. She said "It's not going
to save you or make vou. You
can still and should create your
own. destiny. Astrology and
palmIstry can be used as a tool
and a guide. But it is only
harmful when it becomes an

obsession. Anything that is
essentially positive, even
religion, can become negative
when it becomes an obsession."

ca~~n!~!u:~d cI~~~~I~~~h
an eerie accuracy.
Pam Czarny, Aries and freshman in psychology, and Lisa
Parisi, Taurus and freshman in
geology, were waiting excitedly
for their friend. Czarny was
impressed that Ruble knew she
didn't sing very well - she got
kicked out of the school choir in
grade school because she
couldn't carry a tune.
And Parisi was amazed that
Ruble knew she wanted to live
by water - she's a lifeguard
and adores the water, she said.
When Denise Priess, Leo and
freshman in business administration came up to her
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I,IES
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• Plain while paper
copies - other paper
at additional charge.

• Multi-page originals
must feed in
document feeder.

• Payment made at
pick-up.

of the crew on the B4-doy
Skylab space minion. you
would have had Q flrst-hond
experience on how the body
reocfs in a gravity,free world.
And if you thor.J9ht your body
had stopped 'growing ... you
might be in for a surprise.
All of the astronauts while
on thot mission grew taller.
some of them almost two
inches taller. Why? Without
the pull of gravity, the body
loosens up. The distance between each disc in the spinal
column expands slightly.
Here on Earth, _ all know
how Important the force of

Do you ..... a quastIon?

Write or call •••

Dr. Roy S. White
c/o Carbolldale Chiropractic Oinic
103 S. Washington
Carbondale, Illinois 62901
618-457-8127

519-3115
606 5, 0Iin0is

Carbond_

DELIVERY

Sunday-11 A.M.-7 P.M.
Dally-11 A.M.-3 P.M.

-Sub & Deli sfyle sandwiches -Beer
-Super Salads -Desserts

KOlnel Dell

University Mall

-Carbondale457-5922

"'NCED
LEAVE

ALE
lE

Dr. Whit.
gravity is in keeping our ,_t
on the ground. In fact. the
whole body is aHected by this
force, If your spine is in proper
alignment, this is one sign
of good health. But if it isn'"
then you may be suffering
unnecessarily from bock pain
and ott. d'1SCOmfcns. If that's
the case, you may want to
consider an examination to
find out how you can get
relief.

3C COPIES

·lnby4pm-ready by 10 am
(as schedule permits)

UEOIENNE
0 I V It

LLER

Doctor of ChlropNCtlc

GRAVITY
AFFECTS
YOUR
BODY
If you had been a member
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Ruble finally saw that there
was no way to read everyone's
forecast, so she led the group in
mass palmistry, explaining
what each line meant, and
having different members of
the group hold up their hands to
show what she meant. People
laughed most of the time, or
shrieked because they didn't
like having a certain kind of
line.

Printing Plant

Puzzle answer
fR

friends, her eyes were wide.
"You guys! She knew about
the guardian angel!" Ruble told
Priess that she is very independent. but that she'll need a
sort of guardian angel to look
after her. Priess' grandmother
had given Priess a pendant with
a guardian angel just before she
came here to school. She pulled
the necklace from inside her
shirt and all the l!irls laughed.

Health News. __
BY DR. ROY S. WHITE

Tonite
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Clnadlln Club/7Mixer
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TAl CHI CHUAN

A workshop In the Chinese dance-exerclse
for HeaJth

estress

• Spbitual Deve\opl1'.ent

P-hone:

• SeIH)efense
This event wlli Include
elntrt.Ouction to the concept of Tai Chi

529-4130
611 S. lilinois
1 Block froI'I'1

• A Demonstration
e Rasic Tai Chi exercises
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Wear Comfortable Clothing
Thurs. Sept. 16· 6:3().9:JO. IbHn 158 Sports .
Recreation Center
•
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_LUNCH SPECIAL
DotDogs35e
(Oscar Mayer All Beef)
lOam-~m
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Kids 'gift plan needs Santas
Ih" 'Ian Pri"s

siarr

Writ"T

Christmas shopping ()lay not
immediately ('on('ern ",ost
people. but ('are For Kids \\ ill
soon be shopping for people to
buv
presents
for
Un,
derprh'i1edged children.
"an Thompson. who started a
Care For Kids progralT' in
Peoria three y('ars a~o. plans to
begin a similar program. in
,Jackson County by asklOg
people in Oc~ober to pur.chase :1
Christmas ~Ift for a child.
Thompson said that Tim
W('ber. coordinator of flill
House
Out, Patient
and
Pr('vention St'rvices. has he('n
asked to providt' tht' namt'S of
rhHdrt'n who havt' been ht'lped
at the center.
Weber said, "After I cht'cked
oul what Thompson h,as done III
the past. I was pretty Impressed
and said I would help. H,?wever,
we don't have th~ tIme to
organize, so that WIll be up to
Thompson..
.
Thompson satd no mon('y IS
neMed to get tht' program
started. The most money spt'nt
is by pt'ople purchasing
prest'nts.
"I really want to be able to get
gifts to children with no red tape
and no strings attached," he
said.
Thompson said he will get a
list of ,,,hat each child would
like for Christmas, When people
interested in buying a girt call
him. he will tell them what the
I:hild wants,
,,' will put a $25 limit on i! to
keep childre!l from gettang
jealous, but If people s,l?t'nd
more I can't stop them, he
SJiu,
The presents will be brought
to a stated location and
Thompson will probably deliver
them right before Christmas. If

the people who give the gifts
want to go with him to deliver
them, Thompson said he \\ould
probahly allow it.
"I know co\ll'gl' students are
on limited incomes. hut I think
they might be intl'rl'sted in
giving," said Thompson. "I
rl'ally hope for community
peopll' to gl't involved."
Weber said hl' couldn't Sl'l'
any piUalls in his idl'a hut Ihal
the parents would not iln'l'pt
charitv for their (·hildren.
"Somt; parpnts ('ould he in,
suited so I think W(' should he
careful to s('e thilt the part'nts
are involved. I a()l surl' thl'
chi!drt'n will he exl'it('d and
o\·prjoyed ...
Thompson said ht· would like
to gl't presents tor as Ill,my
children as he ('an. ":\ly higgest
fl'ar is that somed,l\' 1 \\ ill get

more ('hildren than I ('an lind
people to buy presents for, I
don't know whal I would do, I
would probahly try to buy the
presents myself."
The names of all gift givers
will be filed so that they ('an be
('onta('ted next vear to find oul if
the\" would likE- to ~i\"e again,
Thompson said Ihis year will be
difficult since he doesn't ha\'e a
file of names,
"I don't know if I will be ahle
to ~et as many pt'ople in\"Olved
here as ) did in Peoriil. The first
war in Peoria \\ e had 22
families and the sel'ond \I'ar WI'
had 21MI." Thompson said. ")
remt'mh('r my wife said it ju:<t
wa:<o't going to go Il\'er bl'caus('
C,ltt'rpiliar was on !'trikl'.
Howt'\"t-r, after) left Pt'oria thl'
program stopped hI-calise n()
one would take it over."
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And now you can.
Picture yourself playing a feature
role in the Senior Section of the
1983 Obelisk II magazine format
yearbook.
No acting experience is
required. All you have to do
to become a star'in our
book is to make an appointment during the next two
weeks to have your Senior
Portrait made by our Varden
Studio photographer.
Don't be camera shy. The
photo session places you
under no monetary
obligation,

e

w.-..............

be in Vi£tur-e§
You pay only a $3 sitting
fee, And even that fee will
be waived if you purchase,
at the time of sitting, a
copy of the 1983 Obelisk II
featuring your smiling
glossy.
We supply the lights and
camera; you supply the
action, Call the Obelisk
Office at 536-7768. Or stop
by the registration table in
the Student Center to
......scbedu.le your appointment.
Of course, we can't
promise that this one picture will make you a celebrity,
But who knows? If we can make an elephant a star, why
not you?

°beliskll
Magazine Format Yearbook
1982
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'980 HONDA CX5OO- Drive Shaft,

~!r!g, f:'a\e: inr~late~~XOJ~
Helmet, cover, backrest. low
5467Ac18
miles.$l900. 529-1539.

r

1979 KAWASAKI KZ-400. Excellent
condition! Full windshield, ad·

~~~t:~~~. ::.,~k~:t~sre;us~h:~:f

Don 52S-52tl9.

5981Ac22

~'f~ ~~~e?r'c:aih c~ti::d

automatic start. 14,600 miles. 6842049.
6024AcJ8

1978 SUZUKI DR3iO Durchased
new in 1979. EXt'l'llenf Condition.
Blue book value, S780. I am asJring
$735. 549-6564.
600SAc 18

FOR SALE

Automobll..
1972 VEGA, 4 cylinder, 3

126 S. '".

m' I:: !!~~:, ~~J'e':'\~;'
2S

:if:' =~r best offer. sJi1~

MG
MIDGET.
LIMITED
EDITION. 1979. '6>pOOO miles. 34
~ciIIII green. erl~::

549-81::5 keep trying.

B6OO3AcJ8

cooditioo. must be seen. $4500 or
best offers, 529-3448.
5974Aa17
'75 VW DASHER am·fm good
conditioo, $1400. Must sell. Can be
College. 549-3114.
.
5969Aa17

seeD at 208 E.

COUGER, 74. POWER, engine 359,
air, t800 CK best offer. Afternoon
aitel'li""', Can.olllSale,~~18

1980 VW SCIRROCCO. S-spd.,
sunroof. am·fm cassette, bill WIth
red interior, exc. condition, 35.000
mi. call 993-6545 after 5 P'~Aa19

re~uirements.

The

~~~r:bl~refO~lr~~~ear!teUP 0:'
cupancy. No Credit?

~ee

r;::en t;;: t~~4!:. ~::

SONY BETAMAX·BETA 1 speed-

TWO BEDROOM,

BOSE

121152, fur·

=~~'ni~~'lot:ms=.~'

1979 KZ400 EXCELLENT con·
dition. Must sell. $800 01' best oIfer.
call Mike 54&-1307.
604OAc21

TRAILER·HOME FOR SALE,
Carbondale. Cozy mobile home
with built·in bed, hardwood desk
and
bookshelves.
Stove,

~;,.c:!.e,-~i~bt!J~::Z:i~:

B5W1SAe32

r:~~er:~O:~!'9IYj~~:-io~~::

INSURANCE

A_
....................

$22\19, 529-4295.

6083Aa21

77 MUSTANG,
EXCELLENT
conditioo, new 1980 engine. 20,000
mt Brand new: 4 Goodyear

baf,n.:rd

~:~l~s~c,
paoo"3'
mpg. (4 ~IJ. Need sell. '2800.
O. B. O. Call 549-4207. 6OB5Aa21

Part. & Service.
2 SNOWTIRES W.

WHEELS,

~~~ ~':~ll::~=e~;:-~:~~'
6068Aol8

Motorcycle.
$1650. 9&H502.

5890Ac17

1975 HONDA 750 must see to

~~X;r~~:r%t~~s~er.rr

offer. 529-2280.
Pa~e

t

t::

58U1\A:21

G::,. 457-6132 .tier
6053AgJ.7

Spec:Jal off...·thl. w_k only
BIW-also available

AYALA II8IRANa
457-4121

9150.

25.00 monthly

~~~~~~~ ~ tit;
furnished. Wildwood Pan: ~85.

549-5127.

6056Ae20

CLOSET

CON·

owned clothing plus miscellaneous

us

TUNI·UP SPECIAL
Fr_ oil with tune-up
ThhW. . .1
QtKK OU. LOW ...laSI
Y2 Mile South Gf the ANna

~i~~b~:'p~:,!.miss 0~~4

USED
BICYCLES
AND
refrigerators for sale. 516 S.
Rawlings 549-2454.
BS613Af22

",,·1J,11

YOUNG'S USED FURNITURE,

CARBONDALE: i"x60 WITH 3Xl0
tiltout. Air. clorpet, clean, Sep·
tember rent paid, in nice lot. AlsO,
10x14 office--carpeted, paneled,
sharp. Landscaped as one unit.
call collect: 1-496-5560. 6072Ac20

Free delivery,
Free Mointenece
Television Repair Service

~~t:i:t:,~~sd ~j.s~oc:;:

Division. carterville.

water" heal cau 457·2134.
B5506Ba20

LOVELY
TWO·BEDROOMS.
UNFURNISHED or furnished. Air.
carpeting, cable. Near Carbondale
C1iDic. Available now. 529-2187.
B5821Ba028

!:~t, ~~D:'O?r:a~a~~~ ra.r;;
and trash only $180. 3 bloclls (rom
Rec. Building, 8 mo. lease. 529·
1368.
B5979Ba20

ONE BEDROOM EFFICIENCY,

~v':f~gl~~r:s~~~~~~
B5961Ba17

PRIVATE ROOMS AND a~rt·
ments for students. You have key

~~~n:wa.,~d ~~ch'=. ~~~

MUST SELL QUAZAR II color
television 25" table model with
stand excellent condition S200 or
best offer. Panasonic receiver,
turn table. speakers, and pioneer 8track $100 excellent condition. Call
684-5546 after 5 pm.
B6087 Ag23

Pets & Supplle.

lounge and bath privileges wilti

:W~e!na:ra~~~i~~~

eluded in rent. Near campus and

:ie~~~.t.

Very

co~~:::;

NOW AVAILABLE· A ~i'Y unique
2 bedroom unfurnished apartment
with a fireplat'l', new carpet, and

~!ted°~t w~f~~~~g~~c:ri

old route 13. Very safe and qui::!!
BRANTLEY'S
BUNNY
BROKERS. Wide selection of
:::~rl~~~ J;~~b~~~i:s~es, and
591 ~.\ ..1t29

~~i1Jg ~r~\~ Wit~t~~7
lJnde,New~.

_ _ c - .,..,mi
. .......
...,-

_,~
.... ApttlianceI .....

5585Af22

'-",,2_1:IOO-122S_ .....'"

1 .... _~.1JO• •

PUAMIDS
211od1. '"'"' COI"'D'UI '"6s.. lawhnqa
H.·24M

Real E.tate

07.79011

NICE NEW THREE room a~rt·
A·C, utilities paid. Fur·
nished, no pets. 687.1267'B5986BaI8
~ent.

SURVIVAL IS NOT a problem. All
the fish you can eat for the rest of

ro~d~~e !~3' I::~~$~5~:O':

eludes nit'l' acreage. 833-~d20

SINGLE TWIN MATTRESS and

=~:~~'co~:r!n~a~~oo~~~

FOR LEASE: BAR· FORMERLY

0293.

busIDess equipmenf included.
Lessee must have minimum
capital 01$10,000. call45~-=Ad20

=n~n~~~te::::'~~

1:'~ro!':J.hi~~i~~in Str.:~ ~:ci

TWO MOBILE HOMES, 88x100 lot,
land improvements, excellent
condition, located East of Crab
OrehardSpillwar,live in one, rent
the other, fuJJ.l;:ce $12.000 or best
offer. Phone
3002 aft'i~d2S

THREE BEDROOM HOME 12ldiO

$4500. Roxanne M. H. P. on South

Highway No. 51.

=

bedroOms. $170 and $308, Call 5291741, 9-5 M·F.
B5580Ba22

FREE ESTIMATES

A-lTV
457.7(1)9

Mlscellaneou.

Mobile Hom..

~~i~~~~S:iles~:usre:tx.:::

IpBce invaders,
4pm.

SALE OR RENT: 12x653 bedroom,

1978 YAMAHA XS4OO, mag wheels,
crash bar, mint condition. Only
1900 miles, must sell. $1150 or best
offer. 529-5495. Mike.
6063AC21

FURNISHED,

FURNISHED TWO BEDROOM
=~~Iose to ca'=iB~

.....-. ......... a . . .

6057Ae2S

BEDROOM,

:I

;!rn~' :~5~«J:,ti:~ i;~?ures

NEARLY NEW ATARI Video

Low Motorc'c.......

~.$.~~:h~~~'~

Apartment.

~~.J.:n~Mc!:~'!i

seoo

..... New Zenith.
COLOII TlLIY.SIONS

best. 529-5383.

tires, extras, ,;xcellent condition.

802

stream. Strawberries rasuberries
ulanted. $2.600, firm. BOb, ~!H965,
keep trying.
605!IAe34

household. C0:i!lete line of
custom ceramics
we are now
a Princess
ouse Crvstal

:nS;I~~~r.r:.U~~~1~Nfc. 5~~~
Fe!'tberA~~~ ::~~oneo!'';a~~

t~:=::~::1~r.oo·
6023Ag17

5266.

~~~r::a~~~.1~WaDdr.:,~

1976 CHEVY NOVA. Good con·
dition,lo'N miles, call54~.
6082Aa19

FOR RENT

CARBONDALE: 8x54 TRAILER
at Carbondale Mobile Homes. Very
Clean. 529-2538 weekends or weeli·
days after 5:00.
S88SAe20

VW 1974 MUST sell. Beautiful with
sun roof. S2095.00. 687-4082 or 684'6>16.
6067Aa22

~;.~ll.ft~ ~:/~. tOda~<i~N7

(ocrosl/rom the old train ltation)

FOR SALE: VINTAGE Zenith
consol cabinet stereo $120.00 Sigma
DR·35 Guitar and case $325.110. 5293894.
603OA1l8

AM·FM cassette, 45,000 miles.
S5&OO. 529-5764.
6041Aa20

IS IT TRUE you can buy ~ps for
S44 throUfh the U. S. Govern·

A....lo Specle•••tsI4t-f4tS

B5578Ae22

ECONOMICAL, 10 x 50 house
trailer. 11,!, miles from cam~us,

CARLA'S

1973 PLYMOUTH DEPENDABLE
car. Must sell by weekend. S550 or
6100Aa19

Electronics

us

~g~:~~' A~~1~8 .roe~~~~t·N~:[h

Highway 51, 549-3000.

549·8495

STEREO
REPAIR

r~~otP~~:;i~~ a;o~w ~~:F't~~

necessary

1'''0 HONDA EXPRESS II.
$'l5O.00. 1300 miles, good (IOndition.
5*-3588,
6052Ac1t

~~~~!:~~~l!.·~~. 3~~t !i~:

1973 CHEVY IMPALA. Runs
~t, body r.. ir. S500 or ~~A~

USED BEDDING" BEDS, casrs:t
~~.mps. Best Motor Lod~Afia

PROFESSIONAL
IOU~kers
~ir. Teclmics
~~1. asset! deck' 00. G~';

DATSUN 200Z '76 4 speed am·fm

~~~Doa~Lo:on:t~:S. nc~~!'

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12 x 50, 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as $2.995. YrJll J:ay 52.'6> per mo.

5788Ae'6>

5959Ah7

~=~\:s~~;rnC:rig SO:~

f::

t.1Iss3s~,:,'~~.eyegua~~9

G...... WIIII............
5IOS._
_JoIl.!Ipriftsr

.........

-"'1' _ _""'''-

2___ , _
"55.00.",...

".,

IBM E,ELECTRIC I, filiment

cellent. S4OO. 457-4340.

=

6009Af20

::=. ~~:t::~~!Hli:!I~rl'Zr~

rr~:'7'l~naSC::i~r~C=

~~7~erinforma~~

1980 HOBIE CAT 16' Sailboat.
Perfect condition. S29OO. 549-8135
keep trying.
B6OO4Af18
DENTAL HYGIENE EQUIP·
MENT used two semesters at SIU.
For list, send SASE to GRL, 2103B
S. Franklin, Kirksville, MO.
63501 or caU 81&-t65-2742. 5897Af17

1970 12x60 MOBILE home, two

sulation. S4OOO.964-1502. 5893Ae17

DP LEACH Racquet. 2 cans of

EXCEPTIONAL RUG LONG
~e:~nis~ pen:ent w:'is11t9

Recreational
Vehlcl..
ATLAS SLIDE IN truck camper, I
foot, ac-dc, all electric. SSOO. A·1
condition. 457-t066.
5923Al17

U7·7MI

J49.MM

:,ARBl"lIolDALE, LARGE EF·
FlClEtooCY with water, furnished.

a!:'s~~i.=ee:

::=:

B6043Ba2O

Hou...

Musical

QUALITY FOUR BEDROOM,

SOUNDCORE • COMPLETE 16

~!=W:,~~!\e:,talQ, sor,fect~

f:t~fi~e:e&atr:r':so:te~:t

W:::/.

beamed cathedral ceili. ., ceiling

yrs expenence. 687-4758.. S488An2O

f:r'i~~~~~::r.::e,r::'~~

BEST BUY OF 'jar. Fender jazz

01'

pavame~ric. Good buy for rilhl

SECLUDED IN BOONIES! All
sizes. Rustic, rural, peaceful West
~~.L~~~iIes to ~8

i,

~: ~e=rs, ~e::Ji~'ngii
person, 457·7644.

6006An18

i!.''': 6pm.

5956Bb17

12. Daily Egyptian, September 14, 1982

.'-.

..\.

",

....

";

...

: .. ,

Hou.e.
,wAlLABLE NOW. EXTRA nice.
Close to campus. 3 and 4 bedrooms.
Fumished. 00 pets. 549-4808.
B5749Bb26
,\C C-A-R-P-E-T-.-N-I-C-E-.-1IO;W
G~r. Nice area. only $250. 8 mOl.
lease. 529-1368.
85!r.IIBb20

~:'~edr:f~e\W~~ slicR~:'~~!s
~l:~~', ;:~~~~nI.9:.~g I~~~'i~~

heat and water, 10 minutes east of
Mall 549-3973, before noon or after
5957Bb17

6:00.

FOUR BEDROOM HOt'SE. CI06e
to campus and downtown. S400 a
month. Available immediately.
687-4159.
6029Bb18
TWO BEDROOM CENTRALLY
located, furnished. Graduates
N6l.~~:'i.~~~~~~~~.no pets,
6077Bb20

HOUSES

MURDALE HOMES ONE-HALF
mde ~est Murdale Shopping
Center, tn resIdential area. 2-miles
to campus ~r downtown, no highway or railroad traffic Twobedr!Ml m , natural Jas and Citl

I~r:talg::d~a~~~:;~~~~n~~-,ft'~:ll

~:!TJ~' w~~tlt!~t:f~~:rigre

ImmedIately. Call 457-7352 or 5497039 or 549-1837.
B5964Bc17

-.I

549-3850.

~~

AmMO for YOU

~one

Only $140.00 for
3-21edroom
MatMIe ~. Undervinnecl. ean.t
Ale. Nolu,al 1:'" heal. Fully fu ....
iIhed an New &a . - or Airport ReI.

WOODItUFf ..IYICIS

llNOLIIATIS
AYAILAa.
Fr_ bus to SIU
Swimming
Pool
Cablevisian

Moltne Home.

................

~"MoItI

North Hwy51

HOME FOR rent. Air,

LAKEWOOD PARK.

6032Bc18

~:!~Hhom~~ha~~, ~~~E

~u ~~~mM!~Swi~~. ~

"'ides, 51SO. Call 529-4444. Pets
okay.
B586SBc20

....:~.T j
.

4~~~ Rei: Building. :u9-1368.

ONE AND TWO bedroom, nicely
lurnis[1pd, reasonable. energy
:1:;'i~~_=.r campus. ~~
tARBOSDALE
12x55 NICE_
Dishwasher, ~~!J. carpet. tied

~:lh.~~~ pets ~rk't8

~E~~C.R2~PfUrni~:ct~ira£A~

water paid, 5180. 529-1539. 5475Bc18
ONE BEDROOM PLUS study.

:1~di!~~~~[ ~81~~n~~

small park,. 529-1539.

SlNOLIIATIS
AYAILAIILI
lor2
Baths
2 or 3 Bedrooms
$145-1320 .

c.rt.on.IIIle MoW.........

,...-

North~wy51

CARBONDALE, 1 and 2 bedrooms
reasonable. Call 457-8352 after
3;3Opm.
B5929Bc20

~Eti-a~~~~.~ ~~l=~~

SOUTH of

~~r~iI:~:~~:r~~~.a

gas available, water, and trash
plck·up included. CIOIIe to call'r.-sp

~7ou~ ~w:;~r.lDe 1f7a&Sc7i;

EXTRA NICE 12 and 14 wides, 2
bedroom, carpeted, air, furnished,
JIIDOd Joeatina. no pets pIeasf!. 549-

il491.

60258c33

Rooms

sar

s - Winter is comi~S an
ge ready! Carterville
5438EI9
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible, 95 percent

Moltlle Home

SUPPLIES, EQUIPMENT FOR
craftsmen. jewelers, SChools,

~~R~is, ~~~~!~i~~ fo~r/1fx~ri

Loti

~ooiv~f~~~5~sO~.'

CARBONDALE.
WILDWOOD
MOBILI!: Home Park. Nice larae
lots, no pets. 457-2874 or 457-5!;50.
• B5696B1J9

Gem~~

p

call1lRTHIIGHT

ROXANNE M. H. P. ()N South
HiRbway No. 51. Close to campus
nafural gas, shaded, water......and
trash included in space rent. ~iet,
sorry no pets.
85781BI026

Fr. . protgnClncy 1..ling
• conflct.ntiol o •• lslance

....DM

Mon.'....-W~'f4

fIOCM.4

WANTED

NURSING HOME POSITIONS:
RN'S, LPN'S, Certified Aides,

I Pe:t~~l.'-It~u~~:e~!~~~ ~~::

GUITARIST FOR FORMING
band. Into Zepplin. Doors,
Who ,Yes. Contact AI,549-7204 or
Craig, 529-9134.
6766F26

nursing home in Jackson County,
will take applications at the

~~~idWed~~ Ca=~I~~~

I. .

from l.oam to m. An equal opporturutyemployer.
6069Cl9

AIR CONDITIONERS BROKEN
~~unning. We pickup. C~:'~

HELP WANTED - PERSONS to
remove furniture from house to
r~~~~' 17 starting 9:00a~1i7<t~~

ARTISTS AND PERFORMERS to

~~~gtXn~~Ite~t~~~tC ~~~:~
nl~~t~~°fu~Jsri~lll;~r:~~~

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
PROCESS Engineer Trainee.

formation
Desk.
Student
Recreation Center. Call 536-553~ _ .
ext. 27. B6054F18
_ "'--

~~~~~e ~a~~f~~t'lf~g~~.
Caroondale.

n. 62901.

6096C21

VOLUNTEERS:
SENIOR
CITIZENS Recreational-Social
at S. l. Bowl on Wedy. Can Tom-5, 529-~20

pr~am

Happiness
is a
warm

ne

r

LOST

SMILE ad.
CaUthe
Daily Egyptian

IN THRE€ BEDROOM house.

after 6pm. weeknights.

LOST

~s:=a~~tlQ=::V~~

IN

Wham

deSlJerate, reward. 453-4171
S104G33

PHOTOGRAPHS
AND
NEGATIVES· lost in
710
Bo('kstore. Great sentimental
value. Reward- Call Ray 457·7674.
6093G17

)

WOMEN: LEASE NOW at Saluki

GLASSES

:I~~:in~a~·i~~t!~d ?::::ne~~

536-3311

"\

6066Bd18

ENtERT AINMENT

women dormitory, hostel type with
mvate rooms, 8Cr06S street from
universit~. S~ing semester

~~ti~Paia~Ii.Jin:U:~ffii ~

HORSEBACK RIDING!! TRAn.s,

lr::~ab,:I~~t~.a~r~:itul:r~;

UniversIty, 529-3833 or 529-9139
after 4pm.
6101Bd36

SIU. Hoofbeats. 457-4370.

5827127

ANNOUNCEMENTS

~¥I~~~~9_~::1t :~~4l~~~~f:~r

division

RESPONSIBLE
FEMALE
WANTED to share very nice.
12x70-ft. mobile home. LoCated at
frost M. H. P. Call 457-8924 or
after 7:30, 549-8489.
B6048Be19

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT
completely furnished. clean, ideat

TWO BEDROOM TRAILER at
~'dale Mobile Homes. 5120-mo.

Crab Orchard
5984Bc22

~~ ~'!!~~f'g;'\f:V~i~~

~:~te':!:::~ i:c,~~§if!~l";:

per month and up. Phone 54~12
or 549-3002 after 5 p.m, 5985Bc22

lWO BEDROOM MOBILE home
furnished and air conditioned.
Natural gas heat. Clean, Large

t~~e~;t:al:.\.::;!~esan~n:a~~
up furnished. $l~r mo.

~~

g!~ia'te~~~U!:S7~~~la~~~

t~~: t;t~~c!r~

2125.

cdi~tmlOll'Pedus.•• .!.u!a%~hed, ~100~
...~

=:,r:N~~n'rs:;r~~t~~~:t

SEC RET A R I A LAN D

air.$137.5I).month plus 'f.! utilities
phone 529-1735.
6091Be26
WAN TED
ROOMMATE
2

222'. CarbondaIe_ .

~~.J._~~..~
......
!!!.
IWHKU .............- - .
.......
an=: c:c!Iderpln~ca3=

NEED I MATURE ROOIIJIATES
Io ....re nice bouse in Mur·
P'ysboro with woodstove and 5

t:~;~r.-t:n2~::Iter

1105Be21

~

acres.canEd1-5pD,87-~.

~ B....
E~~I_ ~Ji:
.~.:t: Pool...."':: 10 subII&-

IlESPONSIBL&
PERSON
. WANTED to share ..... wida

CaIl. . . . . or---.aft~__

FETE ACCOMPLI CATERING by

EXTRA NICE HOUSE close to

5:00 pm_

5473Bcl1

SERVICES
OFFERED

MALE OR FEMALE needed
immediately, nice 3 bedroom
house, big yard, garden, own
room. walk to campus. ~frie20

p..::e 54H612 or 549SMALL TRAILER COURT-1 U
bedrooms. 5140 to $1110. Quiet well
maintained. trees. shrUbS. parkil!l
l'f.! miles to campus. Lease. No
pets. 529-15311.
COUNTRY LIVING CLOSE te

!;.n. ___.: no pe

ti~\!~~is~~. Le;~~~.

---------SOOT MAGIC CHIMNEY sweep
~~f~iti~~s:~ ~~~r.f~:;~

=.blf~~r~~~&'ll':'~

Roommate.

~k

GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
with custom mad~arts. Over 30

447, Cart-undale, IL 62901, (618)
549-::;:;; anytime.
5531E20

:<!,

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
fUrnished and air conditioned. Nice

5pm.

Wanted to Rent

I

5474BcI8

~~t~t~ntrer!1t';~!fkCI~g:
near

85939(;31

I

HELP WANTED

and ack. Calla er5:301llf~~i9

5672Bc24

:Rrn~~:n't!,~~~~~ ~.s~:

NOW.tNt-7W

DESOTO 3 BEDROOM home, 2
baths, central air, shady lot. new

~~t'::~ a:Soii-I~~~~~rs:

~~ae~= ~~~~droo~~WJi'

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for

6033Bc18

3ledroom, lalh. 'It. Washer.
D'Y". Cenlrol AIC, Nalurol Gets
H_ • All Fuml.hed
at Soulhem Pork

car~et, new C~~ress deck front

7857.

ONE OR TWO people to share a

SOMEONE TO TUTOR me in
Geography
304
<Economic
Geography>. At least one hour,
three d;i~ a week. Willing to P!ll1.
ro:-~n. Marion after 7 p~~

~~S~~'i~'NC:r~\\~~J:llft~

,ft.,.!

~toBILE

MALE GRADUATE STUDE~~
needs roommate for two bedroom
~~~2.qUiet area, like n~~e~~

$125.00 WILL RENT 2 bedroom

Large and small
2,.:J.. 4 Bedroom Apartments
a.0SI'IO CAMPUS

MURPHYSBORO AREA. TWOBEDROOM, water, sewer, and
trash pickup furnished. $151).mo.
~o pets. 684-6405.
~Bc20

I

~-.:'~ ~~

~~~~==:J."b.C~
6058C1.

HAIR STYLIST CA1l80NDALE.
&H!e HeadqUllrten for interview.

ifoodpoaition,_ll22,"~.

COUEGE STUDENTS: EARN

II'

II

=se::~~

8$711CH

m

CHALET WANftD DANCER.,

~ ;:;,:~~~
_""'1:-"

. -.c1I.

5734E025

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
THESES. term papers. resumes.
etc. Fast lIerVlce. reasonable
rates. 457-7648_
S116E25
DAVIS

HAVE THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE
home delivered. Special Student
rate. Daily only, $1.38 per week.
Can Reno's News, 457-76:f7. 5946J17
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adult

:~t~~~daY Night. ~~_

CONSTRUCTION.

~~~I~n:ne:=: r=~r~

Free estimates! Semor DilIc:ount:

=~~~«i'1~
A DIAMOND IN tIM ~! FTam
BouIb Draft .. filial
Word
ProCusiq ...eanr.ou ~e~:8

~

==-

:om;.

~

~.ALTEftA.r&:"=
1N:~. SIlL

1WaaiL ,.~
'..... . . . . .

lICIt

~~HIt!l!=.:~~
an organizational meetin, for
interested_persons on Thunday

~1~=~~~.~~j
457-5215fwmcninfarmatioo.

1CJ7IJ.9

~~fi~~~~~~tJ~\ . ;~i:~r~~tif;:.~J~. ·c~~';f:li¥j~i~i·~~:~;;~i\i:.:j~l~~i~r"

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

ONE DOLLAR OFF SALEI

INSTANT CASH
For Anything Of
Gold Or Silver
Col_.....'ry-c.....,_rtc.

J&J Col. . ft3 S. 111457-6131

RIDERS WANTED
RIDE' . THE STl'DENT Transit"

WANT TO INVESTIGATE the
Catholic Church~ •. Becoming

fe~~:i'i~. ~{~~~~ ~~~~~~. S5~

3311.

B5502J20

~er~h~~~~n~~«b!~~~b~i;t:~

2pm: returns Sundav·s. Just over 5
hOurs to Chicagoland. Onlv 5-I5.i5
roundtrip. For reservations information phone 529-1862. 608OP36

DAVIS AUTOJet. CENTER
&
R.R.1-Makanda ('/2 Mi. S of
Old 51 New 51)
On Cedar Creek Rd. 549·3675

Professional Fraternity in Marketing,
Selling & Sales Management.
Other Majors Welcome.

lit GENERAL MEETING
New Members Welcome
Tuesday6pm Morris library Auditorium--ComeJoin Us!

CUSTOM
PIPE
BENDING

MUFFLERS

BAnERIES

I $19.95

• Installation
• Cables
• Special Services

• Complete
Muffler and
Tailpipe
Service
• Fair Prices
• Fast Service

AUCTIONS
& SALES

plus
installation
*Most
American
Cars

$39.95
(40.month)

$42.95
(50.month

CLEAN CARS 1.o\ST Lon,ller. Try

}~e b":~~~ B'W~s~ar"ra~~h ~e;J

Sycamore~

5602K22

"''''10:>0 COVlIilY HISTORICAL

Societv seventh fall flea market.

~~a rl!~~h~~'7.~~Pae~ie~m:i

j~~e. ~~es. Antique~Jl~~fo

-- in economics lectures
Two Nobel Prize winners will
be featured this fall in a speaker
series being planned by the
Economics Department.
W. Arthur Lewis of Princeton
University and Theodore
Schultz or the University of
Chicago, co-recipients of the
1979 Nobel Prize for economics.
are scheduled to speak in a
series of lectures on economic
development. according to
Robert Ellis. chairman of the
Economics Department.
Ellis said the department was
still trying to get other top
economists to lecture.

"We are all verv excited
about Professors Schultz and
Lewis." he said.
Shultz has written many
articles including. "Investing in
People: The Economics of

Our Enticing

~~~~a~~onE~:~~ii~~ anadn?~f

Hot Ch_... & V.taGI'••
Frl.. & A Cale.

Rec;parch."
Lewis is the author of "The
Evolution of the International
Economic Order." and "Some
Aspects
of
Economic
Development. ..

$2.50

Ellis said dates £or the lectures are still tentative.

-Campus ~riefs-Center.
THE FOOD and Nutrition Council

6?£ ~.I:!.i~~l~rl::a~:;::r:;n~~~
New members are welcome.

315 S. ""nols Ave.
529-385'

Tonight:
, ....
The Great
~
Tuesday Night
Massacre with\\iDB

T.J.'s Happv Hour

~

3"8pm

featuring Machin;G~-;;
Grayson

Froz.n Stra••ny
Dlqliril t1.00

$2.00 PITCHERS
40tDRAFfS
65t SPEEDRAILS
95t BECKS BIER
95e HEINEKENS
75t BEEFEATER GIN

Brien Croft
and
III
Op.n.I•• ~

Huskies pass Pitt as No. 1 team
ltv lIf'nehel Nissenson
,\P Sports Writer

triumph over North Carolina. positions. Nebraska received
Washingtoo. which had never eight first-place votes and 1.0'13
been higher than third since the points for a 42-7 trouncing of
AP ratings began in 1936. Iowa. while Alabama. a 45-7
received 28 first-place votes and winner over Georgia TeCh.
1.132 of a possible 1.200 points received the remaining six firstfrom a nationwide panel of 60 place votes and 1,021 points.
sports writers and sport.
scasters. Pitt totaled 16 firstNorth Carolina. firth last
place ballots and 1.078 points. week. slipped to lith. while
"It doesn't make any dif- Florida jumped from 11th to
ference." Pitt Coach Foge fifth with 1186 points in the wake
Fazio said when informed of the of a 17-9 victory over Southern
new ratings. "I never said we California. The Gators' highest
were the No. 1 team in the ranking
previously
was
nalion. But when the NO.1 team seventh.
plays NO.5 (North Carolina's
ranking last week). it's not
supposed to be a blowout by any
means. Now lhat we're No.2
ROOKIES

For the first time in its
history, the University of
Washington is the No. 1 team in
college football.
The Huskies repla~ed Pitt at
the top of The A!!lIOCia ted Press
poll Monday. while Florida also
JUmped to its highest ranking
ever - fifth place - and the
Oklahoma Sooners became the
first ~asualty of the season.
dropping out of the Top '!w~~ty
after losing to West Vlrglma.
Pitt and Washington had been
]·2 in the preseason and first
regular·season polls. But the
Huskies vaulted over the
Panthers by swamping TexasEI Paso 55-0. while Pitt was
posting a sloppily played 7-6

W~~bjau::ag~~JoA~~~~dh~i~ from Page 16

onto the third and fourth

Today's puzzle

-

53 PIg _ _

ACROSS

1 NeftIe. e.g.

57 Go
se.......
58Drug
9 PutlIiCIZed
59 S - poetry
14 TUfkiStl,. 61 SIIor? Ikif*

rnent

62 Creep

Puzzle answers
are on Page 10.

15 H_.,.rt
63 VenclIbon
16 Rom8n judge 64 T• • .-rt
17 Dowri8I
65 PortIIgIIts
18 Fabulilt
19 BIrd

88 SIeugMered

67 Hammer.,.rt

2Oc..tout
22 0ef0rm8cI
DOWN
24 Sp8IIish men
26 AIrIcM coin
1 SIostIa
27 Go for
2 Funw.....
29 Let1et
31nges1ed
30 Engine .,.rt
41mmor..
33 Adonw
5 Fer: PreIbl
37 Stupor
61m1Bon
38 Stadium7 Be UI8fuI

......

39 DiM_
40 Snow _
41 Milan IIIOIw,

.Contlnued
9 Set..."

10 Han«

11 DIsorder

42 Funny girl
44 ee-age

12 au13 TItle

4Slnr46 MRt _
47 ~
49 Chopped up

23 Foot J*ts
2S Snowllem
2tI Eay

21~

30 -

31

dog

EoYPtIin god

32~

33 G.uc:ho
weepon
34 Heinous
3S Swiu rhw

38"- -

43 Unbrlgtlt

45 ContMlers
47T. . . . .
48 " ' - - part
50 CIIIII con 51 Bypaa
52 s.t.n

c:onfuMd
37 TidIed:
2__

53Catc:n
Sot...,
55 EnIr.
2 __

40 - . . . . . .
U PIedd

10 QuIlt

sa

."-on. e.g.

with the team during the first
week of practice. but has been
relegated to spectator since the
discovery of a heart murmur
two weeks ago. Auld confirmed
that Rutherford will not be
competing for the Salukis this
faU. Although she will remain
on campus to attend classes. the
ootlook for her tennis career is
gloomy.
Even though the netters now
stand 2~ on the season and have
their first tourney win under
their belts, far more com·
petitive opponents are waiting
1ft the wings. Teams such as
Louisville and Memphis State,
Saluki opponents this weekend
in Carbondale, will test the
spirit of this year's freshmen
duo even further.
Hopefully, this fall season will
give both the rookies and their
Saluki teammates the experience they need to make a
successful debut in their new
spring domain, the Gateway
Collegiate Athletic Conference.
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Volleyball team finds
the going is tough
By Jackie Hodgin
:\ssoclate Sports Editor
Coach Debbie Hunter still
doesn't know what went wrong.
"To tell the truth, I'm surprised," she said. "We played
so very we)) the day before and
we played not so well the next
dav."
Hunter was referring to the
Salukis' 15-3, 15-5, 15-10 loss to
Purdue Sunday night in West
LaFayette. Ind. The loss
droppped the Salukis' record to
4-2. It also burst Hunter's
bubble of an SIU-C victory over
one of the top two learns in the
Midwest - Northwestern and
Purdue. SIU-C lost to NU
Saturdy night.
"I guess it is pretty good for a
championship team - and I do
consider us a championship
team - to come home from a
road trip with a .500 record,"
Hunter said. "We definitely
learned a lot this weekend,

:~:Il~f P~lr~~.!~::s a~
Purdue."
The Wildcats and the
Boilermakers are ranked Nos.
11 and 15 in the Tachikara Top

Twenty. SIU-C is gaining a
national reputation as well. The
Salukis received mention in the
poll.
Failure to execute fundamentals such as passing and
serving led to SIU-G's downfall
Su!!(lay. The Salukis had seven
ball handling errors, compared
te the Boilermakers' four.
The Saluki offense was
equally feeble, mustering only a
.088 attack percentage. Outside
hitter Mary Maxwell was the
most efficient attacker with a
.250 efficiency.
"We didn't lose hecause
Purdue really put it to us and
beat us." Hunter said. "It was
all related to our inability to
play within our system. and
execute the fundamentals."
Hunter said the Boilermakers
employed the unconventional
roond-house serve to which the
Salukis had trouble adjusting.
She admitted that one or two of
her players were intimidated by
the height of the Boilermakers.
The shortest starter was Annette Bauer, a 5-10 setter.
The Boilermakers amassed:i6
kiDs to the Salukis 25. SIU-C
actually had more attempts

than Purdue, 102-97. but were
unablf! to put the ball away.
Thf' conditions inside the
newly constructed volleyball,
arena may have had an effect
on the Salukis' lackluster
performance, Hunter said. She
said the facility is the best in the
Midwest for volleyball. but that
then' was no air conditioning on
St1nd:3Y. There was also a
problem with condensation similar to the one in Davies that left the floor wet and
hazardous.
Hunter said if she had known
the heat and humidity were
going to be so bad she would
have limited the warm-up. She
said the Salukis usually have a
45-minute to an hour warm-up
before each match. They went
throogh the entire warmup
preceding this match. but
shooldn't have, according to
Hunter.
"It was just too hot to do
that," she said. "The kids lost
quite a bit of fluids and energy
before they even began to play.
Lisa (Cummins, SIU-C's freshman starter) hyperventilated
before the match began."

Women harriers suffer dual loss
Dean Kirk
Slaff Writer

The SIU-C women's cross
country team suffered a case of
the "first meet jitters" this
weekend at a double dual meet
in Normal.
At least that's how Coach
Claudia Blackman assessed the

~:~o:~s=
50-15 and by University of

Illinois 48-15 at the lUinois State
University Golf Coorse. ISU
defeated the lUini 32-23.
Blackman said that even
though the Salukis stuck with
the team strategy of running in
a pack, they were oot~stanced
by runners from ISU and
Illinois.
She also noted that the
harriers might have lost some
of their motivation when they

lost sight of the leaders of the
race.
Another possible factor
contributing to the Salukis'
showing was the (act that ISU's
Hilda Perez and Margaret
Haskel, who finished fifth and
seventh respectively, appeared
to Blackman to have trained
more than the other competitors, "at least InJIII what
~ showed in the race," Ihe
said.
Wendy Van Mierlo oIlSU wan
the meet with a time of 17:23
and was foDowed by teammate
Sarah Schumacher. Illinois'
Marianne Dickerson and Julie
Lantis finished third and fourth
respectively.

Despite the showing, Blackman is still optimistic about the
squad.
"It's not like I've lost hope "
she said. "We just don't need io
panic riRbt now."

. She expects that the squad
should show "much more improvement," She said IIhe was
. . . . . . . . by the fact that
Mitdlell. Lisa Riemund, Sally
7MIl and Lori Ann Bertram.
who ail finished within 30
seconds of each other, stayed
together enough to help each
other throo~hout the race.
The salukis' next meet wiD
again be at the Illinois State
University Golf Course on
SIU-C's highest finisher was Saturday where they win be
Rosa Mitcheil, who finished 13th competing in the D1inois State
Invitational.
overaD with a time of 19:17.

Big plays save stalled Salukis
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
"I think we're going to be a
big play team," said SlU-C:
coach Rey Dem psey after the
Salukis beat Illinois State 16-0
Saturday night at Normal. "I
think we'D block a kick when we
need it."
The Salukis had better be a
big play team. It doesn't look
like they'U win by stringing
together a lot of litHe plays like four- or five-yard runs for
example. SIU-C had only 60
yards on the Redbird carpet,
and have only 202 yards rushing
after two games. In their
opener, 80 of those yards came
d~ garbage time, as the
Salukls raced downrleld in only
three plays against a tired and
second string defense in the
waning moments of a decided
game.
'" think they played better
than they did against Western,"
said Dempsey, when asked
about his offensive 1iDe~ ". think
they mrde .art iJn.prGVe.
."
ment.'o

Taylor early and ran 14 times
for a total of one yard. Taylor
ran once. and then came oot.
stiD troobled by a shoulder
injury suffered the week before.
The Salukis prevailed in the
end however, becauore Dempsey
got his big plays, and the
defense frustrated the Redbirds
by caving in a weak offensive
front.
''They looked ootstanding."
said Dempsey.
Monday the Saluki coaching
staff named its individual
award winners, picking three
defensive and two offensive
stars. The defenders were
defensive tackle Ken Foster,
linebacker Granville Butler and
cornerback Terry Taylor.
Offensively the coaches tabbed
l'UIJIIing back Ware and of, fensive tackle Brad, Pil«ard.

week. Taylor had his third interception of the year anti added
five tackles.
Ware led the team with an 81
percent grade, returned foor
punts for 41 yards and scored
the winning touchdown with a
three yard sweep in the third
quarter. Pilgard played with his
thumb heavily bandaged and
fixed in a special cast. He
dislocated it in two places in the
Western game.
Quarterback Rick Johnson
was the team's nominee for
MVC offensive player of the
week. He was 22 of 42 for 238
yards, to sulJl)ly most of the
Salukis' offense. Those 22
completions broke Jim Hart's
school record of 21, and the 42
attempts are now second to
Hart's standard of 47. The st.
Loois quarterback was 21 of 47
in 1965 and holds· most of the
Saluki passing records.

FullbBck corJiy Field was the
salukis' leading ~ tt lliner
this wall, pickingUPft yards in
eight carnes. Jeff Yi~re had 14
vards in seven tames. Too),
Andl'rson replaeed· Derrick

Foster had, sIeveD tackles,
Johnson was n!SpOIISiblt> fo.recovered a fumble and was the salukis' big plays. After a
part of a pass rush that may slow start, he made, som(" key
have convinced a normally wide passes in the secend half, first
open Redbird' l("am ,into connecting twice till .hird and
throwing the ball only 19 timE'S. :tong to keep the . Salukis first
Butler had 12 tackles,!IftOIId 1m touchdown drive aliv~.and lhen
the team to John. Harper, who , hitting Marvin Hinton for a 4.1was the team '5. nomme. for yard touchdown pass that pur
MV(' defensive playt"l'
the . the Ilanl(" away.
: '
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ROQkie netters find
n(~w

home at SIU-C
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Freshman year.
Some of us are blindly
trudging our way through this
state of naivity now. The rest of
us have served our sentence and
are pursuing a degree of one
kind or another. But there is a
different breed of freshmen, so
to speak. This breed not only
must face the harrowing experience of entering a major
university, but also must deal
with a far greater pressure competing on a intercoDegiate
athletic tealP.
Three such freshmen are
currently laboring for Coach
Judy Auld's women's tennis
team, Kris Stauffer, Mary Pat
Kramer and Julie Rutherford.
Stauffer hails from Champaign and teams up with
sophomore Maureen Harney at
the fourth doubles position, and
poses a serioos threat to her

!~~~ma~t~uWt!~'i:e f~~~

confidence," said Auld. "but
she c:ouId play some doubles ror
us. It's Dft to know I have
someone like Kris."
Stauffer also realizes the need
for self-confidence on the
coUegiate court.
"I think I could do weD in
doubles," she said. "I like
doubles, almost more than
singles. I guess I feel more
comfortable with doubles."
Self-confidence is a virtue
exemplified by this year's top
recruirt, Mary Pat Kramer, a
blue-chipper from Waterloo,
Iowa.
"I would label myself as a
singles player because I'm
more confident in mT singles
than in my doubles,' &be explained.
If Kramer lacks any confidence in her doubles game it
was iU-apparent last weekend in
Normal when she teamed with
sophomore Stacey Sherman-to
deStroy both her lUinois State
and Western D1inojs foes. She
showed little more mercy in
easily disposing of her "singles
opponents.
"Mary Pat is a very determined person. She's never
going to give up," Auld said.
"She fon:es the other penon to
make mistakes. She's a very ,
smart player."
Kramer agreed with h("r
coach's assessment. "I usually
out-consist everyone," she said.
But Kramer, who finished in
the top five in Iowa all four
years of her high school career,
hesitated in talkin, about her
own
accomphshments,
preferring to expound OIl the
SIU-C team
"I think the team will help me •
develop and improve as· a
player," she said. "That's mT,
main goal as a college player. 0
She also said that she believes
that "this team could win·the
conference if we play wftl."
A third recruit, oak Forest
native Rutherford. worked out

derstands the meaning of intensity.
"I'm used to messing around,
having only one or two toogh
matches a year," she said.
"Here they're aD going to be
toogh."
Although Stauffer is not a
starter for Auld. her attitude is
not one of disappointment.
"Earlier I was real nervoos. I
felt pressured," she explained.
"Now I just say to myself,
'Yoo're just a freshman. Yoo
can't go oot there and expect to
beat everybody."
That level-headedness is part
of the reason that Auld is so
pleased with her freshman
netter.
'
.
"I like her style of play," she
noted. "She's aggressive and
real consistent. ..
Auld a)s(tnplained Stauffer's
role OIl what may lie the most
talent-Iadert squad that the
eight-year veteran has ever
coached.
"Kris needs. some self- !We ROOKIES. Pale 15

